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President’s Corner

SFAS GENERAL MEETING

Rudy Darling, SFAS President

Thursday, October 4, 2018 at 6:30 pm
Seaman's Lodge, 423 Nimrod St, Nevada City (Special Site)
co-sponsored by the Sierra Nevada Group of the Sierra Club

Forest Recovery

Often, when I’m walking my dog,
Emma, around the loop trail in the Land
Trust’s Woodpecker Preserve, one of our
daily pleasures, she suddenly puts on
the brakes and whips her head around.
I try my best not to trip over her. She
moves to a spot on the ground and starts
snuffling around in the pine needles. She
is living in a world I can only imagine.
She can smell approximately 1000 times
better than I and the part of her brain
for analyzing olfactory input is 40 times
greater, proportionally speaking. We live
in different experiential worlds. Which
one is “reality”? (And how can she stand
to smell herself after rolling in a dead
carcass?)

Forest
Recovery
The Wild after WildÞre
The Wild after Wildfire

My friend, Jeanette, asked me recently
on a SYRCL field trip, “How come I’ve
never found a dead bird in the woods?”
There are many answers, but for one,
scavengers like Turkey Vultures, and
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Great-horned Owl
Photo by Rudy Darling

When I get up in the night and stumble
to the bathroom in the dim glow of a
night light, I usually trip on a shoe
or stub my toe on any handy piece of
furniture. How on earth can a Great
Horned Owl fly through the trees and
pounce on a tiny mouse on a moonless
night? For starters, its eyes take up
about 70% of its skull; mine only
about 5%. Of course there is a trade-

off – with such a big eye,
there is no room for muscles
to move it, so they can only
look straight ahead. They
have to move their heads
in order to look in another
direction. In fact, they can
swivel their head about 270°
(don’t try this at home). Add
to that an extremely dense
assortment of rods, the light
receptors at the back of the
eye that are instrumental in
night vision, et voilà, the owl
does not crash into a tree
in the dark. I, on the other
hand, trip over every branch
on the ground below and
have been known to step off
an embankment on occasion
while looking for owls in
the dark. Then there are the
ears. Owls ears are offset, one
higher than the other and the part
of the brain for decoding auditory
input is very complex. That way
they can pinpoint the location of a
mouse to about a square inch both
vertically and horizontally, even when
the hapless rodent is under snow.
I, however, point out a bird calling
directly in front of me, only to find

Birds under various UV light
left-to-right: what we see, UV only, what a bird sees
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it’s in a tree over my head. Emma can
hear figments of imagination – or just
maybe something too faint for me to
hear. Dogs can hear a sound ten times
further away than we can hear the
same sound. They can also hear higher
frequencies than humans. And don’t
get me started on bats … We live in
different experiential worlds. Which
one is “reality”?
How many times have we field trip
leaders said, “The male and female
both look the same” (the official term
is monochromatic)? Really? Then how
do they tell who is who? It turns they
only look the same to us. Our eyes can
only see three frequencies of reflected
light (red, green, blue) and the
perceived color we “see” is determined
by the mix of only those three. It was
not discovered until the latter part
of the last century that most birds
active in daylight can also see reflected
ultraviolet light plus three to four
other frequencies. They also have oil
droplets on the cones (color receptors)
at the back of the eye that enhance
the light reception. In 2005 reflected
light from 137 species of supposedly
monochromatic songbirds were tested
with a spectrophotometer and it was
found that 90% of them were actually
dichromatic (males and females were
different). The birds can tell who is
who, no problem. Vive la difference!
We live in different experiential
worlds. Which one is “reality”?
I sometimes think other people live
in a different world than I do. Perhaps
they just experience it differently
– their innate abilities, upbringing
programming, life experiences, genetic
programming, whatever. Maybe we do
live in different experiential worlds.
Which one is “reality”? Of course,
I’d like to think it’s my perception of
reality, but maybe, just maybe, I’m
just not seeing things the same way.
Something to ponder.

Nevada County Conservation Report
q Don Rivenes, Conservation Chair Nevada County

California Is Preparing for Extreme Weather. It’s Time to Plant Some Trees.
The state expects drier dry years and wetter wet ones in the decades ahead. That
means projects to restore river habitats now serve another purpose: battling the
coming floods.
Excerpt from article By Henry Fountain July 15, 2018
MODESTO, Calif. — For years, there has been a movement in California to
restore floodplains, by moving levees back from rivers and planting trees, shrubs
and grasses in the low-lying land between. The goal has been to go back in time,
to bring back some of the habitat for birds, animals and fish that existed before the
state was developed.
But in addition to recreating the past, floodplain restoration is increasingly seen
as a way of coping with the future — one of human-induced climate change. The
reclaimed lands will flood more readily, and that will help protect cities and towns
from the more frequent and larger inundations that scientists say are likely as
California continues to warm.
“We thought we were just going to plant some trees out here and get some birds
to move in,” said Julie Rentner, executive vice president of River Partners, a
conservation group that is restoring hundreds of acres of farmland on the outskirts
of Modesto in the Central Valley, where agriculture has overwhelmed the natural
environment. “Now we’ve got this whole much larger public benefit thing going
on.
Researchers say it is unclear whether climate change will make California drier or
wetter on average. What is more certain is that the state will increasingly whipsaw
between extremes, with drier dry years, wetter wet ones and a rising frequency of
intense periods of precipitation.
Climate models agree that “this really big increase in wet events is quite likely,” said
Daniel Swain, a climate scientist at the University of California at Los Angeles and
an author of a recent paper on the expected changes. “There’s just so much more
moisture in the atmosphere in a warming world.
As more so-called atmospheric river storms blow in from the Pacific Ocean, and
more precipitation falls as rain rather than snow in the Sierra Nevada, where most
of the state’s main rivers begin, increased runoff may force reservoir operators to
release more water from dams or may otherwise cause flooding downstream.
River Partners’ project, Dos Rios, covers more than three square miles of farmland
here at the confluence of the Tuolumne and San Joaquin rivers. It will benefit
endangered animals like the riparian brush rabbit and birds like the least Bell’s
vireo, but it is also designed to absorb some of the floodwater, holding it or slowing
its flow to reduce levels in the nearby town of Grayson and elsewhere along the
rivers.
Dos Rios is only one of many such efforts. Kris Tjernell, deputy director for
integrated watershed management at the California Department of Water
Resources, said the state was actively working on “upward of 20 or 30” projects,
some on its own and some in concert with groups like River Partners.
That number is expected to grow significantly since California voters last month
approved Proposition 68, which includes $300 million for floodplain projects in
the Central Valley.
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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The Phoebe is published five times
per year on or about the first of
January, March, May, September
and November. Newsletter
submissions are due by the 10th of
each month preceding newsletter
publication.
Continued on page 7
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Field Journal

For field trip updates, changes or cancellations check http://sierrafoothillsaudubon.org/
Our field trips are free. Carpooling drivers appreciate participants offering to share fuel costs

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday,September 1, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Bill Covington 916-645-0727

Meet at 8:00 AM in the parking lot off Humphrey
Road at the southeast corner of Traylor Ranch
Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn.
Note: the address for the Reserve is 5050 English
Colony Road in Penryn. This trip is intended for
beginners, but experienced birders are welcome
and add to the experience for all. Traylor Ranch
affords an opportunity to see the resident species
of the lower foothills and valley floor, usually
twenty or more different species. We'll spend
about two hours and walk a little more than a mile.
Come on out, bring your binoculars and help us
find some birds. The more eyes and ears, the
more birds we'll see.
Here's the Placer Co. web site for Traylor Ranch:
http://www.placer.ca.gov/departments/facility/
parks/parks-content/parks/traylor-ranch-naturereserve.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, September 8, 2018
7:30 AM
Leaders: Bob Slyker 530-205-9011 bgsly@aol.
com and Carol & Bruce Malnor 530-263-9392
cmalnor@comcast.net.

We’ll meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot
(just past the Yuba River highway bridge). This
approximately two hour walk takes us along
Kentucky Creek and the Yuba River. We may
see common foothill species including Downy
Woodpecker, Oak Titmouse, Black Phoebe,
Spotted Towhee, Chirping Sparrow, Stellar Jay
and near the river, American Dipper.

Annual Auburn Area Turkey Vulture Migration
Stakeout
Friday, September 15, 2018 to Sunday, October 15, 2018
9:00AM - Noon
Leader: Deren Ross (aka the Vulture Hustler)
rossierran@gmail.net

Meet on a small hill above the American River
Overlook Park parking lot, 885 Pacific Ave.,
Auburn. From British Columbia to South America,
the southern migration of western Turkey Vultures
is one of largest concentrations in North America
and, from mid-September to mid-October, we
have the unique opportunity to view them passing
along the Sierra Nevada and directly through
portions of Placer, Yuba, and Nevada Counties.
During this time a small band of spotters, aka
vulture hustlers, will take count as they pass over
Auburn. Fellow vulture watchers and buzzard
busters (kids) are welcomed. Typically, your best
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opportunity to see the "super-flocks" and "superkettles" is during the last week of September thru
the first week of October. It's not unusual to see
hundreds to a few thousand in an hour or two.
It's strongly recommended that you spend at
least an hour or so at the count site. Early bird
gets the carrion. So bring a chair, your binocs,
and get comfortable. There is plenty of parking,
bathrooms, and a large oak for shade.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley

For more information about Turkey Vultures go to:
https://annualauburnareaturkeyvulturemigration.
wordpress.com

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, September 16, 2018
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com

This walk is designed for beginners, but more
skilled birders are helpful and welcome. We'll talk
about binoculars, how and where to find birds,
what to look for when you find one. We meet
at 8:00 AM in the parking lot of the Briar Patch
Market on Sierra College Drive in Grass Valley. We
walk for a little less than two miles and it usually
takes about two hours. Fifteen to twenty different
species are almost guaranteed, especially with
enough sharp eyes and ears. It's a nice walk up
over the hill at Sierra College and back to the Briar
Patch. Come on out and help us find and identify
some birds.

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday, October 6, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Bill Covington 916-645-0727

Meet at 8:00 AM in the parking lot off Humphrey
Road at the southeast corner of Traylor Ranch
Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn.
Note: the address for the Reserve is 5050 English
Colony Road in Penryn. See September 1, 2018
listing for trip description.

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, October 13, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leaders: Bob Slyker & Carol and Bruce Malnor
(530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.com
(530-263-9392) cmalnor@comcast.net

Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just over
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Rd. Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along the river. We
will see species common to an oak woodland/
riparian ecosystem, such as Oak Titmouse, Black
Phoebe, Downy and Acorn Woodpeckers, Spotted
Towhee, White-crowned Sparrow, and possibly an
American Dipper.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Sunday, October 21, 2018
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM. See
September 16, 2018 listing for trip description.

Saturday, November 1, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Bill Covington 916-645-0727

Meet at 8:00 AM in the parking lot off Humphrey
Rd. at the south- east corner of Traylor Ranch
Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn.
Note: the address for the Reserve is 5050 English
Colony Road in Penryn. See September 1, 2018
listing for trip description.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, November 18, 2018
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM. See
September 16, 2018 listing for trip description.

COLUSA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE / SUTTER
BUTTES
Saturday, November 24, 2018
8:00AM - 5: 00PM
Leader: Ted Beedy

We always schedule this trip in late November
to maximize our chances of seeing large
concentrations of waterfowl and other water birds
wintering in the Central Valley. Colusa National
Wildlife Refuge is among the best places to view
this great, annual spectacle. We should see more
than 100,000 geese and ducks, and on past trips
we have identified more than 80 species of birds.
We will also drive around the Sutter Buttes to
look for raptors, songbirds, and Sandhill Cranes,
and we’ll go from there to District 10 north of
Marysville to see thousands of Tundra Swans,
White-faced Ibis, and myriad other waterfowl
as the sun sets over the Buttes. Bring a lunch &
something to drink, and wear warm clothes and
bring a raincoat if the weather is wet and cold—
the trip is on, rain or shine. Meet at the Park & Ride
at the intersection of Highway 20 and Pleasant
Valley Road at 8:00 am, and we will carpool from
there. We’ll get back to Grass Valley at about 5
pm, estimated driving time is 1.5 hours each way.
Please pre-register at least a week before the trip
by contacting me at 530-274-7232 or tbeedy@
comcast.net

The Central Valley Bird Club

Bird Walk for Beginners - Traylor Ranch, Penryn
Saturday, December 1, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leader: Bill Covington 916-645-0727

will be hosting the 22nd annual Central Valley Birding Symposium Nov. 15-18, 2018, at the Stockton
Hilton Hotel in Stockton, CA.

Meet at 8:00 AM in the parking lot off Humphrey
Rd. at the south- east corner of Traylor Ranch
Nature Reserve and Bird Sanctuary in Penryn.
Note: the address for the Reserve is 5050 English
Colony Road in Penryn. See September 1, 2018
listing for trip description.

The Great Central Valley, in the heart
of California and the Pacific Flyway, is
uniquely situated for excellent birding.
Please join us as the CVBS again celebrates the best of birding in the Central
Valley! Come meet the board and staff
members! Reconnect with 			
old friends and meet new ones!

Bridgeport at South Yuba State Park
Saturday, December 8, 2018
8:00-10:00 AM
Leaders: Bob Slyker & Carol and Bruce Malnor
(530-205-9011) bgsly@aol.com
(530-263-9392) cmalnor@comcast.net

The CVBS kicks off with a scrumptious hors d’oeuvres buffet & no
host bar on Thursday night, followed by one of our favorite keynotes,
outstanding photographer, birder, and presenter, Ed Harper, with his
program on "Northern Delights”.

Meet at Bridgeport’s north parking lot (just over
the highway bridge) on Pleasant Valley Rd. Easy
walking on a wooded trail and along the river. We
will see species common to an oak woodland/
riparian ecosystem, such as Oak Titmouse, Black
Phoebe, Cedar Waxwing, Hermit Thrush, Whitecrowned Sparrow, Acorn Woodpeckers, and
possibly a Bald Eagle.

Friday night's keynote program “Bird Migration: The More We Learn,
The Less We Know” will be presented by Ed Pandolfino.
Saturday night's keynote program, “The Trade Off” will be presented
by John Kricher. In this lively and thought-provoking presentation, he
will contrast the lives, ecology, and natural history of long-distance migrant passerine birds with bird species that are permanent residents
of lowland tropical forests.

Bird Walk For Beginners In Grass Valley
Sunday, December 16, 2018
8:00 -10:00 AM
Leader: Dan Stewart 530-265-4677 dcstew@
outlook.com

Meet in the Briar Patch parking lot at 8:00AM. See
September 16, 2018 listing for trip description.

Nominating Committee Report
q By Don Rivenes, Nominating Committee Chair
Elected officers:
Rudy Darling, President
Will Hall, Vice President
Patti DeLuca, Secretary
Don Rivenes, Treasurer
Elected to the Board:
Jane Hall
Dale Rubach
Returning Board members:
Jim Groeser
Dan Stewart
Teresa Thomas
Heath Wakelee

Informative and entertaining workshops include: “History of Field
Idenfication” with Joe Morlan, “eBird, Bird Identification, and Alternative Facts: eGads!" by Kimball Garrett, and an update on Central
Valley bird conservation and research programs. Build your skills at
workshops: Digiscoping (Clay Taylor), Image Editing (Bob Steele),
Bird Sketching (Keith Hansen), Beginning Birding (Sal Salerno) and
Carving (Jim Burcio).
Field trips, offered Friday, Saturday and Sunday, always turn up exciting birds. Add in the entertaining and educational Bird ID Panel, the
wonderful selection of optics, art and gifts at the Birder’s Market plus
the camaraderie of hundreds of like-minded folks, and you know
you’ll have a good time! There's something for everyone interested in
birds. Come and join us to bird, learn, and just have fun!
To look over the schedule of events, go to:
http://www.cvbirds.org/events/symposium/
Registration begins August 24, 2018.

Dale Rubach received the outstanding activist
award for his work as Field Trip chair and trip
leader, and service on the Board.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org
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Hummingbird Extravaganza
q By Kate Brennan

On April 29, in spite of predictions of rainy weather, and after
many phone calls from concerned participants about the
weather, Mother Nature smiled down on us and we had a very
pleasant evening watching hummers. Kathie, who usually
welcomes us to her property for this event, was having very
low numbers of hummers at her place, so we changed the
venue to my property. This did confuse the hummingbirds,
but they did show up in significant numbers.

I could tell people to go out back to see the Rufous and Calliope,
and come out front to see Anna’s. Black-chinned hummers
turned out to be very versatile, going to both sets of feeders.
It really was a lovely evening, cool enough for a sweatshirt and
NOT HOT!!! Lots of conversation along with some oohing
and aahing.

The confusing part was that I generally feed only on one side
of my house, but with reservations for up to 35 attendees, I
decided my front deck was not large enough for everyone.
Therefore, about a month before the event, I started hanging
feeders in my backyard as well. So I always have Anna’s
Hummingbirds around and they were very used to having the
feeders where they were, and those little jewels refused to go
to the backyard to visit feeders. Therefore when the Rufous
and Black-chinned Hummingbirds started to arrive, as well as
the Calliopes, they just made themselves at home and used the
backyard feeders. As a result, we had a segregated population.

Hungry Hummers

Education Committee
q by Julius Groeser

We are closing in on fall birding. I will discuss two very
worthy, half day birding events. The first highlight is the
Auburn vulture migration beginning Sept. 15. From this
date to around Oct. 15 thousands of Turkey Vultures glide
over the American River canyon and can be viewed from the
American River Overlook Park. Where is the park? By all
means check the : annual Auburn area TV migration website.
Lots of information and a map. The website is compiled by
ornithologist Deren Ross, who heads the vulture study. Five or
six ardent vulture wranglers are on the overlook viewing area 9
am to noon every day for the 30 days. The wranglers graciously
welcome one and all to share the viewing and will share their
scopes. The vultures group several miles east of Auburn and
slowly come into spotting scope view. The big birds then
follow each other many yards apart down the American River
Canyon and soar near or over the overlook hill in binocular
range. Deren and the team of vulture wranglers are constantly
scoping the vulture route and compiling statistics. Numerous
folk have become groupies on the overlook as they scope the
barely visible vulture kettles, to the east, and follow the flights
as they soar over the overlook area and head southerly down
the canyon toward Lake Isabella. There may be sizeable time
gaps between flights, but the chatter with the sharp-eyed
wranglers is always interesting, informative and fun.
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The overlook area activity is truly an exciting birding education.
Call Jim Groeser at: 530 432-6596 for caravanning from Grass
Valley to Auburn during this month.
The second birding highlight is the venture thru the District
10 ricefields via Woodruff Rd., then Rte. 70 north, then west
to Gridley and Rte. 99 . Two or so miles north of Gridley turn
west at the Biggs sign, go thru Biggs and north on Riceton
Highway paralleling the RR tracks. Left on Afton Rd. ease
thru the rice fields checking for Sandhill Cranes, etc. North
on Wickman Rd. then west on Rte. 162 to Z Rd. and seven
miles north to the LLano Seco Refuge viewing area. The
elevated viewing platform, next to parking, provides a view of
the extensive flooded area loaded with winter migratory birds.
You can't beat Tundra Swans, White-fronted Geese and more
in District 10, cranes, egrets and more around Biggs, and
Snow Geese, numerous ducks and more in the Llano Seco
area. Makes for quite a birding trip in November and into the
winter. Also great views of the Sutter Buttes.
For more information on these hotspots email Jim Groeser.
Also, spur of the moment trips are sure arrangeable if one or a
few folk get the urge.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Conservation Report...Continued from page 3

SFAS Calendar

California, and especially the Central Valley, is no stranger to floods. The
biggest one in modern times occurred in 1861-62, when 40 days of rain
turned the valley into a 250-mile-long lake and Leland Stanford, the state’s
new governor, took a rowboat to his inauguration in Sacramento.
Most recently, last year, after five years of drought, a string of storms dumped
heavy rains on Northern California that led to a near disaster at the Oroville
Dam when spillways were damaged as runoff forced the dam’s operators to
release large amounts of water. About 200,000 people along the Feather River
were evacuated from their homes, and repairs to the dam cost $870 million.
A study published last month found that climate change contributed to the
problems at Oroville, as human-caused warming in the Sierra Nevada led to
more rain and less snow and thus greater winter runoff.
Dr. Swain said his research suggested that in California, as in many other
parts of the world, severe floods are far more likely as warming continues.
“For me the most surprising aspect is that the likelihood of seeing a repeat
of this 1862 event over the next 40 years is greater than 50 percent,” he said.
The United States Geological Survey has estimated that a similar event today
would force the evacuation of up to 1.5 million people in the Central Valley.
Statewide, damages would exceed $300 billion.
No floodplain would help in such a disaster, but projects like Dos Rios can
lessen some of the impacts of smaller floods. By allowing water to sweep over
its acreage, a floodplain can reduce the river level in a nearby community.

Welcome New Members
Applegate:
Michael Myers
Auburn:
Kirk & Marianne
DeMartini
Steve Dwyer
Mark Niebuhr
Coleen Anderson
Cool:
Jennifer Erwin
Grass Valley:
Bob Anderson
Patty Biasca
Marceline Vaca
Linda Hinz
Lincoln:
Betty Bauer

Galen Clothier
Loomis:
Andrea Silvera
Tom Jasper
Meadow Vista:
Nancy Parker
Nevada City:
Linda & Richard
Aeschliman, Gary
Schlosser
Penn Valley:
Lily Gillett
Pollock Pines:
Loretta Hall
Kathleen Frink

2018 Board Meetings - 7:00 p.m.
2018 Membership Meetings - 7:00 p.m.
A general meeting will be held the first
Thursday of every second month:
February 1, 2018, April 5, 2018, June 7,
2018, October 4, 2018 and December 6,
2018

For meeting updates please visit
www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Donation to SFAS
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society welomes gifts
and bequests for specific conservation projects or
the general operation of SFAS. They can also be
memorial gifts to honor a friend or relative. All
gifts will be recognized in The Phoebe as well as
personally on behalf of SFAS.
Mail gifts to:
Sierra Foothills Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945
All gifts are tax deductible

Become a
SFAS
Member

Rocklin:
Sandra Bahn
Roseville:
Rosemary
Hoskinson
Soda Springs:
Jeanne Appelbaum
Tahoe City:
Peter Martland
Truckee:
Silvija Moring
Yuba City:
Phyllis Smith
Vanessa Urias

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

Two levels of membership are available: SFAS
Chapter Membership is $20 annually and includes
a subscription to The Phoebe newsletter and an
invitation to the many chapter activities. Send a
check payable to Sierra Foothills Audubon Society,
P.O. Box 1937, Grass Valley, CA 95945.
An introductory membership to the National
Audubon Society is $20 and includes SFAS Chapter
Membership, subscriptions to the bi-monthly NAS
Audubon Magazine and Phoebe newsletter from
SFAS. Send a check payable to NAS Membership
Department, P.O. Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL
32142-2250. Please write C1ZC460Z in the memo
section of your check. For more information contact
Dan Stewart at (530) 265-4677.
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Permit No. 25
Auburn, CA

P.O. Box 1937
Grass Valley, CA 95945-1937

The mission of the Sierra Foothills Audubon Society is to educate ourselves and others to the variety and the beauty of our natural environment and to protect our wildlife and natural places

Western Field Ornithologists is hosting their annual conference at the Four Points Harbor
View Resort in Ventura, California.
They have an excellent lineup of workshops and field trips, including two, all-day
pelagic trips to Santa Cruz Island (for Island Scrub-Jay) and pelagic waters beyond.
The banquet's keynote speaker is David Ainley, whose address will be: “Population dynamics of seabirds in response to their prey, in the Gulf of the Farallones.” The plenary speaker at
the Science Sessions will be Paul Collins from the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History.
You'll enjoy hearing and seeing Nathan Pieplow's sound quiz and Ed Harper’s photographic
quiz. Meeting this year’s group of enthusiastic Youth Scholars is always heartwarming and fun!
For answers to your questions: email wfoconference@gmail.com or go to the Western Field
Ornithologists website to check out the offerings for this year’s conference before registering.
The last day to register will be Thursday, September 20, 2018. Come and have fun birding and
sharing your experiences birding friends.

www.sierrafoothillsaudubon.org

